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Combine the sentences into one 
sentence. 
 
 
1. I like milk. I also like lemonade. I like soda too. 

 _______________________________________________________ 
 

2. Jeff and Casey go to the grocery store on the weekends. Then they  
go to the park. They also go to the concert. 

 _______________________________________________________ 
 

3. He is buying a car. He is also buying a computer. He is buying a  
phone as well. 

 _______________________________________________________ 
 

4. Rocky is my pet. Swimmy is also my pet. Fido is also my pet. 

 _______________________________________________________ 
 

5. The coach went to dinner. The players went to dinner. The parents  
also went to dinner. 

 _______________________________________________________ 
 

6. The explorer landed on the island. He then drew a map. Then 
he stayed there. 

 _________________________________________________ 
 

7. My family likes to eat tuna. We also like to eat salmon. We eat 
tilapia too. 

 _______________________________________________________ 
 

8. He was sad because he lost his homework. He also failed his test.  
Then he forgot his mom’s birthday. 

 _______________________________________________________ 

Separate items in a list with commas. 
 

I enjoy pizza, tacos, and hamburgers. 
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Answers 
 

1. I like milk. I also like lemonade. I like soda too. 

 I like milk, lemonade, and soda. 
 

2. Jeff and Casey go to the grocery store on the weekends. Then they  
go to the park. They also go to the concert. 

 Jeff and Casey go to the grocery store, to the park, and to the concert  
on the weekends. 

 

3. He is buying a car. He is also buying a computer. He is buying a  
phone as well. 

 He is buying a car, a computer, and a phone. 
 

4. Rocky is my pet. Swimmy is also my pet. Fido is also my pet. 

 Rocky, Swimmy, and Fido are my pets. 
 

5. The coach went to dinner. The players went to dinner. The parents  
also went to dinner. 

 The coach, the players, and the parents went to dinner. 
 

6. The explorer landed on the island. He then drew a map. Then he  
stayed there. 

 The explorer landed on the island, drew a map, and stayed there. 
 

7. My family likes to eat tuna. We also like to eat salmon. We eat tilapia  
too. 

 My family likes to eat tuna, salmon, and tilapia. 
 

8. He was sad because he lost his homework. He also failed his test.  
Then he forgot his mom’s birthday. 

 He was sad because he lost his homework, failed his test, and forgot  

his mom’s birthday. 
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